Methods for alignment error reduction. Thermal release tape (TRT) was used as a mask whose adhesive can be released after heating. We used laser to cut TRT out of the same layout and size of our designed sensing elements, and then pasted it on the electrode layer after alignment. Next, by applying a same amount of uncured PDMS/MWCNTs solution, each round sensing element was attached on its corresponding electrode pairs. Finally, after heating at 80°C for 3 h, TRT could be peeled off and the sensing elements were fully cured.
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Fabrication of the sandwich-structured sensor array for comparison tests. This sensor array for comparison tests was fabricated in a conventional way as shown in Figure 7b . Two independent large-area nancomposites films incorporated with micropyramids were assembled face-to-face. The bump layer with 200 μm micropyramids was bonded on top of the upper electrode layer. The size of every electrode pad is 2 mm in diameter which is with the same size as that of each sensing element in our proposed device. 
